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I. IkTRODUCTION

1. To limit to acceptable levels the hazard involved in transpor-
tation of organic peroxides, regulation based on intelligent classi-
fication criteria and the best available test methods for assessment
of the hazards is required. Continuing research on test methods and
periodic review of classification criteria are important. Interna-
tional agreement on hazard classification systems facilitates
international trade.

2. There are two key aspects involved in establishment of degree
of hazard. These are susceetibility (the likelihood that some
stimulus (energy input) will initiate decomposition) and damage
potential (the probable extent of damage resulting once decompositiOn
i• initiated). Tests of susceptibility and/or damage potential are
sensitivity tests, if response to a very short-term energy input is
being measured, and stability tests if a longer-term energy input is
used. (United Kingdom practice favors sensitiveness rather than
sensitivity, reserving sensitivity to characterize the desired
functioning of an explosive.) The important stimuli are those to
which the material may be suojected in shipment, and test methods
must reflect this. Damage potential depends on three factors, i.e.,
the amount of unstable material (including adjoining material whose
decomposition may be initiated by the decompostion in any one contain-
er), the amount of heat and gas given off by the decomposition reac-
tions, and rate of heat and gas evolved. These factors will determnne
whether we have an ordinary fire, an explosion spreading flyingv frag-
ments and firebrands, or a detonation (which is of greater destruc-
tive power). Combustion (deflagration) under confinement leads to
explosion, and, under suitable conditions of confinement, sufficiently
energetic materials may proceed from deflagration to detonation.
A material which is sufficiently sensitive and whose decomposition
is sufficiently energetic may be directly initiated to detonation
by a shock input. Initiating (primary) explosives require no con-
finement for transition to detonation following thermal or mechanical-
thermal input.

3. The basic problem in the hazard of organic peroxides is
their thermal instability. Damage potential is a function not only
of the inherent instability of organic peroxides but also is
increased by reaction with atmospheric oxygen or other oxidizing
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substances. Oxidizing materials, including inorganic peroxides,
should therefore not be shipped in proximity to organic peroxides
in order to prevent interaction of spills in the event of an accident.
In this respect, organic peroxides are like fuels and much like
commercial organic nitrocompounds and nitrate esters.

4. Organic peroxides are also oxidizing agents for especially
reactive 'oxidizable compounds and are sources of free radicals for
initiating exothermic polymerization reactions. Contact with such
reactive materials should be avoided in transport. Those organic
peroxides which are especially sensitive when pure are usually
desensitized by the addition of inert i.ngredients for commercial
transport.

5. In order to provide an improved basis for selection of
hazard classif catior criteria, the test methods and hazard clasDifi-
cation systems recommended by other nations and by the organic
peroxides industry in the U. S., along with recommendations of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, have been reviewed, and experiments have been
carried out to measure the sensitivity of commercial organic
peroxides by laboratory tests using impact, explosive shock, and
thermal surge stimuli.

6. When information from the United Kingdom is cited below the
term "inflammable", which is standard UK practice is retained; the
U. S. Department of Transportation uses the synonymous "flammable"
as stanr/ard terminology.

U
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II. ORGANIC PEROXIDE HAZARD CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS AND TEST METHODS

Continental European Regulations and Test Methods

7. A prime requisite for classification criteria for transpor-
tation of organic peroxides is that, in addition to meeting the
United States' domestic needs, they be compatible with the regulations
in force for transportation of such materials in Europe; this would
facilitate export sales by U. S. firms. Therefore the documents,
RID and ADR,l., 2 detailing the regulations uniformly in effect in

' most continental European countries will be analyzed herein.
Substances which cannot explode on contact with a flame and which
are not more sensitive to impact or to friction than dinitrobenzene
are not considered explosives under those regulations. Organic
peroxides which fall into the explosives category are:

a. benzo~l peroxide, dry or with less than 10% water or
with less than 30% desensitizer (all percentages are by weight).

b. cyclohexanone peroxides, dry or with less than 5% water
or with less than 30% desensitizer.

c. parachlorobenzoyl peroxide, dry or with less than 105
water or with less than 30% desensitizer.
(It may be noted here that NOL has tested the sensitivity to impact
of two of these materials, (a) dry 98.5% benzoyl%.peroxide and
(b) cyclohexanone peroxide with 15e desensitizer, and has found both
of them to be quite sensitive, the dry benzoyl peroxide being
especially so.)

8. Those organic peroxides which are not classified as explosives
or which do not contain such a large quantity of dry and inert solids
so as to completely remove them from the hazardous classification
are in Class VII (organic Peroxides). Class VII is broken down into
Groups as detailed below. The common feature of Group A materials
is that they are required to be packed in containers which are closed
and leak-proof. Group B, which includes (1) MEKd with not less than
50%o desensitizer and (2) tert-butyl hydroperoxide with not less than
20%/7 tert-butyl peroxide (without desensitizer), requires that the
containers be fitted with a venting device to allow internal pressure
to adjust to atmospheric pressure yet prevent liquid from splashing
out and impurities from entering in all circumstances. Note that
over 50% MEKP is excluded from shipping. Group B also includes the
same 2 materials in the form of solutions of not more than 12%
concentration in inert solvents; in this case they must be shipped
in closed and leak-proof containers. Group C consists of peracetic
acid; this is extremely corrosive.

9. Besides the three organic peroxides classified as explosives
(Class Ia), RID and ADR list some two dozen organic peroxides which
are accep able for conveyance under specified minimum degrees of
dilution or desensitization with appropriate materials. Other
desensitized or dissolved organic peroxides are acceptable (Group D)
in quantiti~es not exceeding one kg per package, provided they have
at least the same storage stability as the listed acceptable mateela1%

5
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There is also provision for conveyance by road, but not by rail, of
8 listed organic peroxides (ADR Group E) which require refrigeration
because of instability at normal temperatures; thesearejacceptable
for shipment as organic peroxides, even though some of them would
be classified by the test methods at explosives. It is well2 known
that rates of chemical decomposition Increase with temperature,
hence thermally unstable materials are shipped more safely in a
refrigerated state.

I p

10. The test methods of RID and ADR call for drying of all
materials in a vacuum desiccator before they are tested for sensi-
tivity. Such a procedure makes the materials appear more sensitive,
in the case of those organic peroxidestwhich are moistened or'
diluted with volatile substances to decrease their sensitivity.Such a procedure is invalid for materials which are ,shipped in

vapor-tight, leak-proof containers.

11. RID and ADR describe tests which. ar primarily for explosives.
These include ignition in a red hot crucible and ignition with a
burning match. Presumably some organic peroxides can be classified
as explosives on the basis of these test:results. Thermal ignition
tests specifically for organic peroxides are listed as optional
tests. These include the Koenen (BAM) test, which is called a steel
tube test in RID and a steel cup test' in ADR, and the pressure
vessel (RV0/VNo) test. Construction of the apparatus and method
of heating the sample are described in great detail for both of these'
tests. In both tests, the organic peroxide sample is heated at a'
constant rate and the time to first visible ev~idence of decomposition
as well as time to explosion is noted. Although it is recognized
that thermal sensitivity increases with decreasing times, no
minimum time is specified for characterizing the material aS
explosive. In the first test, the sample is'heated 1in h steel tube
and the pressure developed is partially vented through an orifice
of variable diameter. In the second test, the sample is heated in
a pressure vessel fitted with an orifice of variable diameter for
partial venting of pressure and with a bursting disk (located eloe-
where on the pressure vessel) designed t6 withstand 5 kg/cm2 '
pressure. The organic peroxide is considered explosive if'itI
destroys the steel tube when the orifice • 2.0 mm or if it> ru~ptures
the bursting disk of the pressure vessel when the orifice = 9mm.i
Yet a UK report 3 indicabothat ADR has placed soie materials
(including t-butyl perbenzoate, for whichi refrigerated shipment is
not required) in Class VII despite results of these thermal tests.-

12. The tests for sensitivity to impact described in ADR and
RID are identical. ADR refers to these as tests for sensitivity
to shock; RID more properly calls it sensitivity to impact. They
are drop-weight impact tests in which the drop-weight is called,
a fall-hammer in RID and a monkey in ADR. Two alternative test
procedures and apparatuses are describ~d. one of the apparatuses
has special provision for testing liquids as well as solids. In
neither procedure are the test data treated statisti6ally.

6
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13. Both ADR and' RID .describe the same. two alternative tests
'for sensitivity to friction. Each test involves qualitatively
describing the type of ignition. In one test, the material is
ground with ani unglazed pestle in an unglazed procelain mortar.
In the other test, roughened procelain plates and rods are used
along with an electrical iechanical grinding method with variable
weights on the rod; this allows a quantitative measurement and
reduoes'humap operator variability.

1•. In their discussion of :substances liable to spontaneous
combustion, inflammable liquids, and, inflammable solids, ADR and
"RID do not mention organic peroxides, except for those inflammable
liquidsý e.g., ether and certain heterocyclic oxygenated compounds,
which easily form peroxide contaminants. Yet the extent to which
organic peroxides are a flammability hazard in transportation
must be:considered. The applicable test described is the determina-
tion of flash point of liquids (including pastes). For this, a num-
ber of apparatuses and methods are considered suitable, one group
for use at temperatures up to 500C and another group for use at
temperatures above 500C. The Tag apparatus with ASTM Standard
D 53/A6 is included in the first group and the Pensky-Martens
apparatus with ASTM Standard D 93/46 is the second. The only ex-
ception is for Viscous materials, for which a German or British
(Ihstitute of Petroleum Method A of Standard 170/59) method is
specified.

MUnited Kingdom Test Methods

15. The UK akisessment of and test je~hods for organic peroxides• ' are described in RARE 21/70 and' 18/63. s• The test methods include
*chemical analysis, for identification and available oxygen; sensi-

tivity to impabt, friation, and spark ignition; energy output when
subjected to detonatiye shock, using a ballistic pendulum or Trauzl
lead block; Kaenen, RVO/TNO pressure vessel, and tests of rate of
pressure rise following ignition in a bomb; adiabatic self-heating;

- and measurement of half-life times at constant temperatures. Based
on test results and eiperience, an organic peroxide is placed in
one of 6 categories:)(1) sp6ntaneous decomp~sition hazard; if involved in a
fire, it adds materially to its fierceness (most commercial-organic• ' perbxides. " "* , peroxde~)12y highly inflammablel, flash point below 2300 (t-butyl

peroxide)
corrosive (perscetic acid)
explosion hazard
non-hazarkdous
properties unknown

16. The recent status of co-.¢c*dination of test methods between

the UK and continental European nations (Netherlands and Germany)
follows3' Impact and friction testp are different, but this is not
aoný,tXdered to Pe a difficulty because the test results of the organic
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peroxides on any apparatus are compared with those of standard
explosive on the same apparatus. The UK uses the same Koenen,
RVO/T2NO pressure vessel, and rate of pressurization tests as the
Continent. They are proposing tu adopt a German internal heating
test and' they are trying to correlate their ballistic pendulum
test with a Continental propagation-of-detonation test. It is
planned. to continue work towards complete coo-ordination of the UK
with the Netherlands and Germany.

The OPPSD Hazard Classification and Test Methods

17. The Oiganic Peroxide Producers Safety Division (OPPSD)
"approved" tests properly recognize6that establishment of degree

of hazard involves two key aspects. These are susceptibility
(the likelihood that some stimulus will initiate decompositlon)
and damage otential (the probable extent of damage resulting once
decompos3too is initiated). The classification of product proposed
by OPPSD provides for 5 clscses, based upon whether test results
in the damage potential an! s3 ceptibility categories are rated as
"maximum", "intermediate": Or "low" hazards. There is also a
provision that excessively hazardous materials not be classified
as commercial organic peroxides; presumably they would be classi-
fied as explosives. Pressure vessel (RVO/TNO type), Trauzl, rapid
heat (type of decompcsition), and self accelerating decomposition

SADTu (type of decomposition) tests are identified as damage
potential tests, Impact, burning (flame height), flash point, and
SAlE (temperature) tests are identified as susceptibility tests.A "maximum hazard' rating on one test in each category (damage

potential and susceptibility) places the material in Class m. A
maximum rating in one test in either category places the material
in Class 11. Classes Ills, V, and V represent decreasing degrees of
hazard in this pattern. The test methads are similar, for the most
part, to those published previously.7, No test is recommended for
propagation of detonation or for friction sensitivity.

18. All of the OPPSD tests are related to some stimulus to
which the material may be subjected in transport. The impact
apparatus is a Bureau of Explosives Impact Tester; a positive test
result depends upon qualitative visual or aural observation.
Sample size is as small as practical (0.01 - 0.025 gm). Despite
use of the term "shock" in describing this test, the stimulus is not
a true hydrodynamic shock; unfortunately this misuse of "shock" is
quite common. Test data are subjective, qualitative, and not
treated statistically. This impact test is inappropriate for liquids.

19. The burning test seems more a test of damage potential
rather than susceptibility. The only measure of susceptibility is
the time to ignition, but the OPPSD does not use that value for
1, rposes of classification. The flame height, which is used for
c4assification, is actually a measure of the likelihood of propagaticn
of fire, once initiated, to the surroundings, Flash point is a
useful standard test for determining flammability. PVT is a test

8
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of both susceptibility and damage potential. Essentially, it mea-
sures the likelihood of a pressure burst in a vesited vessel under
fixed rapid heating conditions. The vent size for a 50% probability
of pressure burst is determined; this is of course a measure of
susceptibility. It is a measure of damage potential only in that
it indicates which materials will not undergo a pressure burst
even with minimum venting. The OPPSD discussion of interpretation
of PVT is somewhat peculiar for a test which they identify as a
damage potential test, e.g., "its usu should be limited to the
testing of organic peroxides whose damage potential has been
predetermined by other methods" and the "PVT is generally used in
conjunction with other safety testing procedures as a guide in over-
all evaluation of a compound's damage potential". Those statements
are not consistent with the fact that a "maximum", "intermediate",
or "minimum" hazard rating in PVT is assigned solely on the basis
of vent size. OPPSD implies that organic peroxides which"burn very
vigorously and/or exhibit considerable brisance" in impact testing
or response to blasting cap shock are-too hazardous for PVT testing.
They also warn that mass effects in commercial packages may lead to
more severe damage than is indicated by their PVT test.

20. The Trauzl test is a measure of energy release, and OPPSD
correctly identifies it as a damage potential test. The OPPSD
statement that "the test measures the sensitivity of organic
peroxides to a blasting-cap shock and the potential energy released
under these conditions" correctly implies that only an organic
peroxide sensitive enough to be initiated to some energy-releasing
reaction by the blasting-cap shock will contribute to the expansion
of the lead block.

21. The rapid heat test and the SADT (and, in a limited sense,
the flash point) are thermal stability tests. The rapid heat test
is a relatively small scale (1 gm) test but depends on qualitative
description of the type of decomposition for hazard classification.
The SADT is carried out on the largest commercial package (up to
55 gal.) and is run for up to 7 days. The SADT susceptibility to
decomposition is a quantitative measure (temperature), and the damage
potential is assessed on a qualitative description of the type of
decomposition.

22. The UK and ADR/RID classification schemes appear to be
intrinsically more sound than the OPPSD's. By specifying the
nature of the hazard, i.e., highly inflammable, corrosive, or
explosive, rather than only a non-specific degree of hazard, more
useful information is provided for determining type of packaging,
compatibility of other freight, and proper precautions or remedial
measures in the event of an accident involving the transporting
vehicle or vessel.

23. There are significant differences between the standards
that OPPSD proposes and those of the European nations, and these
result in serious differences in classification of hazard. The
UK considers a flash point below 730F "highly inflammable"3 , but

9
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OPPSD defines a flash point of 20°F to 80oF as only an "intermediate
hazard". As ayesult, tert-butyl peroxide is characterized as highly
inflammable (Category 2) by UK but as only an intermediate hazard
(Class III) bygOPPSD. The U. S, Code of Federal Regulations on
Transportation , in sections 173.115 and 173.119, defines flammable
liquids as those with flash points at or below 80OF and makes
special provision for those which have flash points of 20oF or below.
Lucidol's hazard classification system for commeicial organic
peroxides 8 regards a flash point below 80oF as a maxiAmum hazard.

24. The UK and continental European nations run the pressure
vessel test with 10 grams of organic perox- , and a rupture dia-
phragm of 5A# ± 0.5 kg/cm2 bursting streng-%±, and they regard a
test result (in one of 3 trials at a fixed diameter"aperture) of
9 mm or higher as requiring classification as an explosive substance.
In contrast, OPPSD uses only 5 grams in this test with a rupture
diaphragm of 90 to 105 psig (6.9 -0.5 kg/cm2 ) bursting strength,
runs only a single trial at any fixed aperture, and considers a
test result of up to 12 rmi as only an intermediate hazard. Each
of these 4 differences between the ADR/RID and the OPPSD versions
of the PVT tends to place the material in a less hazardous category
when tested Iy the OPPSD procedure. The interior dimensions of
the pressure vessel are not clearly given in the OPPSD document;
wo assume the Interior volume of the OPPSD pregswe vessel is the
same as that described in earlier publicationst, , i.e. 235 cc.
We have calculated the volume of the pressure vessel in ADR/RID to
be 195 cc. The larger interior volume of the OPPSD pressure vessel
also tends to decrease the probability of diaphragm rupture in the
test. The heating rate required by ADR/RID for PVT is 2,700
kcal/hr; OPPSD uses a 700 watt (equivalent to 602 kcal/hr) heater.
This substantially lower heating rate in OPPSD favors slower decom-
position rates of the organic peroxides and therefore makes them
less likely to burst the diaphragm in the PVT. Possibly as a result
of such differences in hazard evaluation procedures, 60• MF P is
a Clase III intermediate hazard according to OPPSD, a Category 4
explosive hazard in the UK, and not even accepted for conveyance
in Europe. The differences in classification may also be due to the
fact that 60% maP from various manufacturers may have different
test results, but it is certainly true that the PVT of 0PPSD is a
far less stringent test than the PVT of ADR/RID which is standard
in continental Europe and the UK.

25. OPPSD rates 85% cyclohexanone peroxide an intermediate
hazard (ClassUI3) but indicates that this material also may have
different test results and classification when supplied by different
manufacturers. The UK and continental European regulations put
this material in the explosion hazard category. The reason for this
difference may be differing interpretations of impact test data.
As mentioned in paragraph l, ADR and RID consider impact sensitivity
greater than dinitrobenzene a reason for classifying the organic
peroxide as an explosive. OPPSD's drop-weight impact apparatus is
that of the Bureau of Explosives; positive drop test results at
less than 4" drop are rated a maximum hazard, at 4" to 10" an
intermediate hazard, and over 10" a low hazard.

10
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It is interesting to compare this interpretation with that of the
Explosives azard Classification Procedures of the Army, Navy and
Air Force. 1  Using the same Bureau of Explosives impact apparatus,
a composition with explosive sensitivity of less than 4" is DOT
Restricted and requires special shipping instructions from DOT-
impact sensitivity tests producing explosion between 4" and 104
are DOT Class A (Military Class 7, mass-detonating explosives).
It Should be mentioned here that the damage poteritial of an explosion
of organic peroxide is much less than that of the same quantity of
high explosive.

The United Nations and The Bureau of Mines

26. A United Nations brochure 1I on hazardous materials gives
little information on organic peroxides, and what little it gives
is misleading. They list organic peroxides as a subclass of
oxidizing substances. This is not its major hazard. (See the
Introduction section of this report,) Indeed, organic peroxides
should be carried separately from oxidizing substances under proper
safety regulations.

27. The Buyqsu of Mines has made the following recommendations
on test methods:

(1) Card gap for shock sensitivity
2 Differential thermal analysis
3 Adiabatic Calorimeter
4) JANAF Test #41s for impact sensitivity of liquid

peroxides
(5) Impact test for impact sensitivity of solids

A6 M or Dutch RVO/TNO Pressure Vessel test
7 Friction Sensitivity test

28. Card gap tests are reasonable for solids but not for liquids.
With liquids, shock initiation of destructive reaction is often a
function of the shock impedance in the confining material as well
as of the intrinsic sensitivity of the liquid. Initiation often
occurs at shock reflection or by cavitation, Hence, using the
standard steel confinement, one could not predict the response of
the liquid to shock in other than that test ditameter or that container.
Shock initiation of solids in the card gap tezt occurs axially,
Therefore the card gap test is a valid test of shock sensitivity of
solids.

29. Differential thermal analysis (mA) can give inormation
concerning the temperatures at which de;composition occurs and the
rate of heat evolution. Unfortunatelyj these DTA data can be masked
by simultaneous heat-absorbing processes such as gas evolution, and
DTA data may therefore give a false indication of absence of hazard.

30. We have mentioned above (paragraphs 2 and 17) the two key
aspects of degree of hazard, one of which is damage potential.
Damage potential depends on three factors, namely the amount of

11
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unstable material, the amount of heat and gas given off by the
decomposition reactions, and the rate of heat and gas evolved in
these reactions. Adiabatic calorimetry measures the amount of heat
given off. This is useful information when combined with the other
factors; it does not, however, measure th* damage potential from
reaction of the organic material with atmospheric oxygen or other
oxidizing agents.

331. Use of impact testers designed specifically for liquids
or for solids, an appropriate friction sensitivity test, and a: vented-vessel pressure-burst test, as recommended by the Bureau of
Mines are all desirable.

•12
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111. NOL TESTING PROGRAM ON ORGANIC PEROXIDES

32. Drop weight impact sensitivity, thermal surge sensitivity,
and sensitivity to explosive shock have been measured on a number
of commercial organic peroxides. The results are tabulated below.

33. Drop weight impact tests measure the likelihood of a
propagating deflagration explosion being initiated by mechanical
impact. In the tests on solid samples, they are also a measure of
the likelihood of initiation by friction, 1, the apparatus used,
for liquid samples (the NOL modification. of 'Test Number 4"
the probability of initiation of deflagration by mechanical impact
of a sample containing an air bubble (bubbles sensitize liquids)
is measured, and the resulting deflagration process can be charac-
terized in terms of delay time and burning rate. As a note of
caution, tetranitromethone, which appears insensitive in this
apparatus, is a dangerous and powerful explosive when mixed with a
little fuel.

34. In general, drop weight impact tests on the NOL/ERL
apparatus (for description, see references 16 and 17 and Appendix B)
do not measure the likelihood of detonation of a sample; they
provide no measure of the amount of damage that can be expected
following the initiation of deflagration. They indicate only the
ease of initiating deflagration by mechanical impact and that the
deflagration propagates under those test conditions. A material
may appear quite sensitive in this impact test yet be unlikely, in
limited quantities, to do extensive explosive damage. On the other
hand, a material which is off the scale of the impact machine may
be a powerful explosive when suitably initiated.

35. The thermal surge test" measures the likelihood of
initiation of explosion by a heat source such as flame or electrical
short circuit. This apparatus is usable only for liquid samples
or for solids which can be melted without decomposition. The
sampleo in a small metal tube, is rapidly heated by a condenser
discharge, and the time to explosion is measured as a function of
temperature.

36. The NOL gap test1loigy 2o$2' measures the likelihood of
initiation and propagation of detonation in the material tested
when it is subjected to an explosive shock under the test conditions.
This test is normally run here only on solid samples. Although it
can be run on liquids, data from such tests on liquids is difficilt
to interpret in teirs of characterizing the material under test.,
This is because the nature of the container affects the mode of
initiation of detonation in the liquid, as discussed in paragraph28,.

37. In the gap test, the shock from detonation of a standard
explosive charge is attenuated by passing through a number of
plastic "cards" before contacting the material under test. The
test result is positive when detonation propagates through the
test sample and punches a hole in a steel witness plate. The larger

13
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the critical "card gap" at which this positive result can be obtained,
the more sensitive is the material being tested. When no puncture
of the witness plate is obtained at zero card gap but some damage
to the steel witness plate is evident, a "modified" or "extended"
test may be used. The modified test consists of placing an unconfined
cylinder of Comp B explosive between the material under test and the
witness plate. The extended test uses Comp B encased in a steel
cylinder at that location. Use of this "explosive witness" lets
us know if the reaction induced in the test material is vigorous
enough to initiate detonation in the explosive witness. It is easier
to initiate detonation in the confined than in the unconfined Comp B.
In all the extended tests reported herein, a single steel tube of
double the normal length was used to confine the organic peroxide

* and the Comp B; this provides a more severe test condition than the
use of two normal length steel tubes. Only under very special
conditions will a conventional military explosive fail to give a
puncture of the witness plate in the regular test at zero gap. The
solid or paste peroxides were tested in the regular gap test at
their normal packing density, and all failed to puncture the witness
plate (Table 4). Therefore these materials do not have the damage
potential of the same quantity of conventional military explosives,
despite the considerable sensitivity to initiation by impact demon-
strated by dry Benzoyl Peroxide (Table 1).

38. Table 1 shows that dry Benzoyl Peroxide is extremely
sensitive to initiation by impact, with a sensitivity between that
of lead azide and RDX. The 85% Cyclohexanone Peroxide is also
impact sensitive, less sensitive than RDX but more sensitive than
TNT; it shows about the same impact sensitivity as ammonium per-
chlorate of 8p particle size. Each of these two peroxides shows
the usual effect of increased impact sensitivity in the presence of
grit particles. Lauroyl Peroxide and the 50% Benzoyl Peroxide
pastes are insensitive to impact.

39. Table 2 shows that the liquid samples are all quite
insensitive to impact. Only two of the materials tested showed
any sort of reaction, and this reaction was not sufficient to be
considered a positive test in this apparatus. Nevertheless this is
evidence that 75% t-Butyl Peracetate in mineral spirit and 90%
t-Butyl Hydroperoxide cannot be considered inert to impact.

40. In the thermal surge test, the low energy of the organic
peroxides (as compared to conventional military explosives) is again
evident. Of the samples tested, t-Butyl Hydroperoxide is the most
sensitive and Lauroyl Peroxide the least. The Ketone Peroxides are
incompatible with the stainless steel tubing used in this test.

41. For the gap tests (Table 4), samples were first tested
at normal packing density in the regular test. Then, because of the
negative results obtained, the test was made more sensitive, as
indicated in paragraph 37, and further testing was carried out at
both normal packing densities and at greater densities (compressed
material). More porous samples are easier to initiate, but, if
density is too low, there may not be enough material present to
provide the energy needed for a positive test result. At normal
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packing density, 96.5% Lauroyl Peroxide, 98.5% Benzoyl Peroxide, and
85% Cyclohexanone Peroxide in dibutylphthalate all give a positiveresult in the ext.qnded tests. Of these, the Lauroyl Peroxide becomessufficiently less sensitive when compressed so that it gives anegative test result. The positive results in the extended testsshow damage caused by the shock initiated reactions of these materialsis roughly comparable to that of ammonium nitrate.

A
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TABLE I

Drop Weight Impact Test With NOL/ERL Apparatus for Solid Samples

h(cm) h(cm)
on Standard on Standard

Material Sandpaper Deviation Bare Tools Deviation

98.5% Benzoyl Peroxide 10 0.3 19 0.1
(Dry) (ICIDOL@-98)

85% Cyclohexanone Peroxide 43 0.3 107 0.1
in dibutylphthalate( n-Rcov JDB- 85)

96.5% Lauroy, Peroxide (a) (a)
(ALPEROXC

50% Benzoyl Peroxide (a) (a)
in tricresyl phosphate

(WUPERW OATC)

50% Benzoyl Peroxide (a) (a)
in plasticizer

(fire-resistant)
(ILUPERCOVAFR)

Ammonium Perchlorate 50 0.1 100 0.1

(8, particle size)

Lead azide 4 0.1

RDX 24 0.1

TNT 157 0.1

Notes:
(a) 50% point beyond apparatus limits (2.5kg - 320 cm).

The 96.5% Lauroyl Peroxide and the 85% Cyclohexanone Peroxide
with plasticizer were run as received and also ground to a
fine powder with a mortar and pestle. The impact sensitivity
of this smaller particle size material agreed with that found
for the material as received.

The organic peroxidp samples were run at 25-270 C.

16
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IV. RECOMMENDED TEST ?IM$ODS FOR HAZARD CLASSIFICATION OF ORGANIC

PEROXIDES

42. An extensive R&D effort on organic peroxide test methods
is needed, but, because organic peroxides have been and are being
manufactured and transported, hazard classification procedures are
needed now. The procedures recommended will be imperfect because
of the limited state of knowledge, but they will be the best that
can be selected by evaluating the R&D that has already been done on
test methods in other nations as well as the U. S. Any regulations
promulgated should be regarded as a living document, subject to
amendment and revision as we learn more.

43. A material which can be initiated to detonation in the
regular card gap test (see paragraphs 36 and 37) or which can be
detonated by use of a blasting cap constitutes a hazard equivalent
to a conventional high explosive. Highly concentrated performic
and peracetic acids, which are described as dangerously explosive
and detonable, 2 3 are never transported commercially. None of the
commercial organic peroxides we have tested detonates in the regular
card gap test.

44. Under U. S. transportation regulations 9 (sections 173.157
and 173.158), benzoyl peroxide (dry) and cyclohexanone peroxide
(wetted with .L: desensitizer) are not classified as explosives.
Their impact sensitivity (see Section III of this report) would
classify Jh m as explosive substances under the continental European
criteria,, Nand they are so classified there. Under the U. S. 10
Department of Defense Explosives Hazard Classification Procedures,
restrictions would probably be placed on their transportation as
explosives (see paragraph 25). But they are not military explosives
or components of such explosives; this presumably accounts for their
DM classification.

4-5. On the whole, it is difficult to draw up a hazard classifi-
cation system for organic peroxides which is consistent with hazard
classification for other materials, This is because hazard classifi-
cation systems for other materials appear inconsistent. For example,
DOT classifies9 picric acid as a high explosive and ethyl nitrate
as a flammable liquid. Yet ethyl nitrate is detonable, its explosion
causes a lead block expansion (Trauzl test) 20% greater than that
of picric2cid, and its heat of explosion is over half that -f nitro-
glycerin. 2  Non-detonable propellants and pyrotechnics are Class B

* explosives ("which in general function by rapid combustion rather
than detonation"9)s but 50 pounds of dry benzoyJ. peroxide may be
shipped in a single container, classified as an oxidizing material.
Some recognition of the hazard of dry benzoyl peroxide exists in the
requirement that the 50 pounds be packed in inner containers of I
pound maximum capacity and each inner container be surrounded by

g fire-resistant cushioning material.
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46. There are four degrees of hazard (below classification as
an explosive) by which organic peroxides can be characterized because
of their intrinsic instability. These are, in descending order of
danger:

d. Explosion Hazard

II. Flammable and Spontaneous Decomposition Hazard
III. Spontaneous Decomposition Hazard(Materials which,

because of their thermal instability and the fact
that they carry part of the oxygen needed for their
complete combustion, substantially Increase the
fierceness of a'fire in which they are involved)

IV. Non-regulated (hazard not greater than that of
materials commonly shipped as non-hazardous)

Organic peroxides which are not in Class I may also be explosion
hazards under suirable circumstances; as is true of many common
materials. Materials which fall in Classes I, II, III, may also
fall in Group A (for materials whose gas evolution rate is so great
that a gas venting device is required in the container) or in Group
B (which must be shipped under refrigeration because then decomposi-
tion rate at ambient temperature is too great). Some organic perox-
ide may also present another type of hazard, e.g., corrosive, toxic,
ett. That type of hazard is determined by experience or by exist-
ing test methods for corrosivity, toxicity, etc., and is additional
to classification of the organic peroxide in Classes I, II, III,
and IV and Groups A and B.

45' If a commercial organic peroxide is very easily ignited
(by ii;.yact, friction, spark, heat, or flame) and is also quite
likely to cause explosive damage when subjected to explosive shock
or a fire, it is an explosion hazard (Class I). Its explosion
is not as damaging as the same amount of high explosive. The
damage potential may be comparable to that of ammonium nitrate, but
it is much more susceptible, i.e., it is much more likely to start

, the fire that will lead to its explosion. A Class II material is
one which is very easily ignited and in which fire propagates
especially readily but is not so likely to cause explosive damage.
A Class III material is not quite so easily ignited as those in
Classes I and II nor does fire propagate as readily.

48. The recommended criteria for classification follow. A
material should be placed in the most hazardous classification that
any test result (or pair of test results when two tests are required
for classifying) indicates.

A, Regular card gap test (see paragraphs 36 and 37) at
normal packing density, for granular solids, pastes,
and slurries.
(1) Test procedure --- reference (10), start at zeroI cards
(2) Interpretation of results --- (50% probability of

detonation)

K 24
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a. 70 or more cards --- Class A Explosive
b. Zero to 69 cards --- Class.B Explosive
c. No detonation in 3 tests at zero cards, but

evidence of deformation of witness plate ---
Clasb B Explosive or Class I, depending upon
results of other tests

d. No evidence of deformation of witness plate
in 3 tests at zero cards --- Class IV unless
otherwise indicated by other tests.

(3) Rationale --.- this is a standard test, indicating
a • the damage potential in response to the stimulus

of other material detonating nearly.
(4) Limitations --- not applicable to liquids, for

which further test development is needed.

B. RVOATNO pressure vessel test (see paragraph 11)
(1) Test procedure --- pages 253-254 and 263-264

of reference (1).
(2) Interpretation of results --- (rupture of dia-

phragm)
a. 9 mm or greater orifice --- Class B Explosive

or Class I, depending on results of other tests.
b. 5 mm or greater but less than 9 mm --- Class

II or III, depending on results of other tests,
c. Less than 5 mm --- Class IV unless otherwise

indicated by other tests.
(3) Ration-ale --- this is a standard European test

ari has also been evaluated by the Bureau of Mines.
It indicates the damage potential in response to
the stimulus of a surrounding fire.

(4) Limitations --- not applicable to materials which
are moistened or diluted with volatile substances,
unless these are transported under conditions
which allow loss of desensitizer by vaporization.

C. BAM steel tube test (see paragraph 11)
(1) Test procedure --- pages 251-253 and 262 of

reference (1)
(2) Interpretation of results --- (destruction of

tube)
a. 2.0 mm or greater orifice --- Class B

Explosive or Class I, depending on results of
other tests.

b. 1.0 mm or greater but less than 2.0 mra ---
Class II or III, depending on results of
other tests.

c. No destruction at 1.0 mm --- Class IV unless[ oth:,rwise indicated by other tests.
S(3) Rationale --- same as Test B, for which this is

an alternative. We have no data to indicate a
preference for one over the other.

(4) Limitations --- same as Test B.
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D. Self accelerating decomposition test (SADT, see
paragraphs 17 and 21 and Appendix A)
(1) Test procedure --- reference o
(2) Interpretation of results --- (test temperature

and description of damage)
a. Considerable damage to test oven --- Class I
b. Considerable damage to container and possible

slight damage to test oven --- Class II or
III, depending on results of other tests.

c. No damage to oven and some or no damage to
container ,-- Class IV unless otherwise
indicated by other tests.

d. Decomposition tewperature no more than 1100
(20o0) above highest anticipated ambient
temperature in transportation --- Group B.

(3) Retiorale -.- This is a test carried out on the
largest commercial package. If the test indicates
the material to be Class I, the shipper may well
want to consider repackaging and reducing the
size of the package to reduce the hazard. Each
test is carried out for 7 days at constant
temperature, therefore it provides a reasonable
tebt of long term thermal stability.

(4) Limitations --- Use of the "largest commercial
package" may give a false indication of safety
when a number of identical packages are being
transported in close proximity.

E. Drop weight impact sensitivity for granular solids
and pastes
(1) Test procedure --- Use material in the form in

Which normally shipped; do not grind, sieve, or
compact. Tho NOL/ERL apparatus and techniques
are preferred (paragraphs 33 and 34; references
16 and 17; and Appendix B). The test is to be
carried out both with bare tools and with sand-
paper, and comparison is to be made with the
standard materials, RDX and meta-dinitrobenzene,
under the same test conditiorns--Sensitivity
greater than that of the reference standard under
either test condition gives results a or b
(below), respectively.

(2) Interpretation of results --- (50% probability of
ignition)
a. Sensitivity greater than that of RDX --- Class

B Explosive if test A gives result A(2)c,
test B gives result B(2)a, or test C gives
result C(2)a. Class II if test B gives result
B(2)b, teat C gives result C(2)b, or test D
gives result D(2)b. Class III otherwise.
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b. Sensitivity greater than that of meta-
dinitrobenzene --- Class I if tes-Agives
result A(2)c, test B gives result B(2)a,
or test C gives result C(2)a. Class III
otherwise.

c. Sensitivity equal to or less than that of
meta-dinitrobenzene --- Class IV unless
oMerwise indicated by other tests.

(3) Rationale: This provides a test of sensitivity
to impact alone (bare tools) and to combined
impact end friction (snadpaper). Many years of
experience with this apparatus show good repro-
ducibility of test results. Unlike the Bureau
of Explosives procedure, subjective interpretation
is eliminated and data are treated statistically.
Use of meta-dinitrobenzene, as a standard
referernc•--mterial is in accordance with European
regulations', 2 and permits the use of other impact
apparatuses which can show the same relationship
between reference material and the material being
tested. European regulations require that any
organic peroxide with impact sensitivity greater
than that of meta-dinitrobenzene be classified as
an explosive su-stance.That seems unnecessarily
rigorous. RDX is quite sensitive to impact and
friction; therefore its use as a bench mark for
classification as an explosive seems justified.

(4) Limitations --- This test is not applicable to
liquids or slurries,

F. Drop weight impact sensitivity for liquids and slurries
(1) Test procedure ----he NOL modificationl,4 15

of 'Test Number 4"13 is preferred (paragraph 33
and 34) because it permits better characterization
of various gepects of eensitivity. However the
unmodified '"Test Number 4" apparatus is in wide
use and commercially available; it may therefore
be used to give the minimum information needed
for hazard classification.

(2) Interpretation of results --- (impact height and
weight for 50% point; with the NOL modification,
deflagration rate can also be compared)
a. Sersitivity greater than that of a solution

of 70 weight % nitroglycerin: 30 weight %
dibutylphthalate --- Class B Explosive if
test A gives result A(2)c, test B gives result
B(2)a, or test C gives result C(2)a. Class
II if test B gives result B(2)b, test C give
result C(2)b, or test D gives result D(2)b.
Class III otherwise.

b. Sensitivity greater than that of a solution
of 60 weight % nitroglycerin: 40 weight %
difttylphthalate --- Class I if test A gives
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result A(2)c, test B gives result B(2)a, or
test C gives result C(2)a. Class III other-
wise.

c. Sensitivity equal to or less than that of 60
nitroglycerin: 40 dibutylphthalate ---
Class IV unless otherwise indicated by other
tests.

(3) Rationale --- "Test Number 4" and its modification
determine sensitivity of liquids to impact when
an air bubble is entrapped in the liquid. This
sensitizes the liquid and simulates the most
hazardous (but common) condition of impact during
transportation. Subjective Judgement is largely
eliminated, and the data are treated statistically.
Reference standard materials are used because
slight differences in mechanical arrangements or
properties of the apparatus components may affect
absolute values of test results.

(4) Limitations --- This test is not applicable to
substances in the solid state, Possible reactions
with rubber components of apparatus may invalidate
the test procedure for some liquids.

G. Flash point
(1) Test procedure - TAG apparatus and procedur-e as

specified by DOT (currently ASTM D 53-46; soon
ASTM D 56-70)

(2) Interpretation of results
a. Up to 26.700 (80 0 F) --- Class I if test A

gives result A(2)c, test B gives result
B(2)a, or test C gives C(2)a. Class II
otherwise.

b. 26.700 (800F) or above --- Class IV unless
otherwise indicated by other tests.

(3) Rationale --- This is a standard test used by
DOT, and hazard classification here is consistent
with DOT practice for cther materials.

(4) Limitations --- Flash point bench marks are not
in accord with current UK recommendations on
organic peroxides

H. Burning test (see paragraph 19)
()• Test procedure --- reference 6
2 Interpretation of results

a. Explosive burning (sound or flash) or maximum
flame height above 5 feet --- Class II unless
placed in Class I on the basis of other test-
ing.

b. Other results --- no basis for classification
(3) Rationale --- a simple tests giving some idea of

the material's ability to spread fire to the
surroundings

(4) Limitations --- subjective data; uncontrolled
variables in test procedure.

28
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I. Thermal surge sensitivity (temperature required for
explosion in 250sec)
(I) Test procedure --- reference 18; see paragraph 35.
(2) Interpretation of results --- same as Test F.
(3) Rationale - A test of likelihood of initiation

of a destructive reaction by a pulse heat source
such as flame, electrical short circuit, or spark.
NOL has considerable experience with this test.
Data are not subjective and are treated statisti-
cally.

(4) Limitations --- This test is not widely used in
the U. S., and, in Europe, only the Russians are
using it. It is applicable only to liquids and
to solids which melt without decomposition.
Materials which react with the stainless steel
tubing cannot be tested.

,t

:1
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T-bu lation of Recommended Hazard CJlassification System

Class A Explosive - detonation in regular card gap test at 70 or more
cards (Test A)

Class B Explosive - detonatior in regular card gap test at zero to
69 cards (Test A)

(deformation of witness plate in regular card gap-- •any one test (Test A)

of these /orifice . 9 mm in RVO/TNO PVT (Test B)
Class B torifice • 2 mm in BAM steel tube test (Test C)
Explosive plus (impact sensitivity greater than RDX (Test E)

any onet)impact sensitivity greater than 70% NG/30% DBP
any one ( (Test F)

Jof these tthermal surge sensitivity greater than 70% NG/
30% DBP (Test I)

Class I - considerable damage to test oven in SADT (Test D)
(deformation of witness plate in regular card

I any one gap test (Test A)
of these <orifice Z 9 mm in RVO/TNO PVT (Test B)

(orifice *1 2 mm in BAM steel tube test (Test C)
Class I plus •impact sensitivity greater than m-dinitrobenzene

(Test E)
any one impact sensitivity greater than 60% NG/40% DBP

of these (Test F)
thermal surge sensitivity greater than 60% NG/

4o% DBP Ost I)
lash point up to 80OF (Test G)

Class II - flash point up to 80OF (Test G)
Class II - explosive burning or flane height above 5 feet

in burning test (Test H)
any one (orifice s' 5 mm in RVD/TND PVT (Test B)

of these 5orifice A 1 mm in BAM steel tube test (Test C)
Class II Lconsiderable datmiage to container in SADT (Test D)

plus (impact sensitivity greater than RDX (Test E)
I impact sensitivity greater than 70% NG/30% DBP

any one (Test F)
f these (thermal surge sensitivity greater than 70% NG!

0 DBP (Test I)

Class III - impact sensitivity greater than RDX (Test E)
Class III - impact sensitivity greater than 70% NG/30% DBP

(Test F)
Class III - thermal surge sensitivity greater than 70% NG/

30% DBP (Test I)

30
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any one orifice 5 mm in RVO/TNO (Test B)
of these orifice 1 mm in BAM steel tube (Test C)

,s r considerable damage to container in SADT (Test D)Class III plus impact sensitivity equal to or less than m-DMB.
(Test E)

any one impact sensitivity equal to or less than 60%
of these NG/40% DBP (Test P)

thermal surge sensitivity equal to or less than
60% NG/40% DBP (Test I)

Class IV -all materials whose test results do not place
them in above classes

31
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Summarized Comparison of Other Organic Peroxide Classification Systems

Continental European
Class I! - Explosives (not accepted unless specifically listed)-

may explode on contact with a flame; or are more
sensitive to impact or friction than dinitrobenzene;
or limiting orifice diameter - 2.0 mm in BAM steel
tube test or 9 mm in RVO/TNO PVT.

Class VII - Organic Peroxides, includes all those not classified
as explosives on the basis of the tests above,
grouped as follows:

Group A: must be packed in closed, leak-proof containas
Group B: containers must be fitted with pressure

venting device
Group C: corrosive
Group D: acceptable in quantities not exceeding one

kg per paclcage (meet criteria for Class VII
but are not specifically listed).

Group E: refrigerated shipping required (includes
a number of materials which, on basis of
above tests, would be classified as explosives).

No tests are specified for these groupings; presumably
experience is the criterion.

UK
Category 1 - subject to control
Category 2 - highly inflammable: flash point below 230C
Category 3 - corrosive: based on experience
Category 4 - explosion hazard: based on BAM steel tube or RVO/TNO

PVT, as indicated above; also ballistic mortar tests
Category 5 - not subject to control
Category 6 - propertids unknown
Reasons for selecting certain materials for category 5 rather than
1 are unclear

OPPSD
e Appendix A and remember that their PVT is a far less stringent

test than the RVO/TNO PVT.

United Nations
No meaningful classification scheme

Bureau of Mines
No classification scheme.
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER TEST METHOD DEVELOPEN°T

49. To determine which organic peroxides must be shipped only
in containers equipped with a venting device which allows reduction
of excess pressure developed within the container (Group A), an
estimate of gassing rates at storage temperatures is required.
This can best be done by use of an isothermal (at temperatures
slightly above anticipated maximum temperature in shipping) constant-
volume system containing the organic peroxide and equipped for
measurement of pressure increase as a function of time. Such a
device is a Warb~wg apparatus or the Taliani test depicted by
30oiars and Gough or later improvements of those devices in which
the mercury manometer is replaced by a strain gage. Fuother research
is necessary to establish just how high a gassing rate can be
tolerated without venting.

50. Further research is also required to develop a meaningful
Card Jap Test for shock sensitivity of liquids. This would involve
modifying the present AIT'. test 2 0 by incorporating hollow glass
spheres or sand particles in the liquid under test. Additionally,
a meaningful test for shock sensitivity of liquids could be developed
using a booster explosive of diameter substantially less than that
of the tube containing the liquid under test.

51. The UJK'. ballistic mortar (ballistic pendulum) appears to
be a useful device to supplement the card gap test; its use should
be investigated further. An adiabatic self-heating test could
probably be applied to give data equivalent to the SADT on a con-
siderably smaller scale. A test to measure the build-up of elec-
trostatic charge in containers of spark-sensitive materials would
be useful to predict the likelihood of occurrence of electrostatic
spark discharge. Some modification of the RVC./TNO IVT or the TA\:
steel tube test to permit cbtaining useful data from samples wetted
with water or volatile solvents would be desirable. A flame spreading
test to measure rate of propagation of fire in the organic peroxide
could be developed easily and would be worthwhile.
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APPENDIX A: EXTRACTS FROM REFERENCED MATERIAL ON

HAZARD CLASSIFICATION SYSTMS

Continental Eurogean Classification System (from ADR and RID)

Class Ia Explosive substances and articles
Class lb Articles filled with explosive substances
Class Ic Igniters, fireworks and similar goods
Class Id Gases: compressed, liquefied or dissolved under pressure
Class Ie Substances which give off inflammable gases on contact

with water
Class II Substances liable to spontaneous combustion
Class Illa Inflammable liquids
Class l11b Inflammable solids
Class IlIc Oxidizing substances
Class IVa Toxic substances
Class IVb Radioactive substances
Class V Corrosive substances
Class VI Repugnant substances and substances liable to cause

infection
Class VYI Organic peroxides

Organic Peroxides in Class Ia of ADR

(a) Benzoyl peroxide:
1. in the dry state with less than 10% water;
2. with less than 30% phlegmatizer.

Note 1. Benzoyl peroxide with not less than 10% water or with not
less than 30% phlegmatizer is a substance of Class VII
Note 2. Benzoyl peroxide with not less than 70% dry and inert
solids is not subject to the provisions of the ADR.

(b) Cyclohexanone peroxides l'-hydroxy-lP-hydroperoxy-dicyclo-
hexyl peroxide and bis (1-hydroxycyclohexyl) peroxide and
mixtures of these two compunds]:
1. in the dry state or with less than 5% water;
2. with less than 30% phlegmatizer.

Note 1. Cyclohexanone peroxides and their mixtures with no' less
than 5% water or with not less than 30% phlegmatizer are substances
of Class VII.
Note 2. Cyclohexanone percxldes and their mixtures with not less
than 70% dry and inert solids are not subject to the provisions of
the ADR.

(c) Parachlorobenzoyl peroxide:
1. in the dry state or with less than 10% water;
2. with less than 30% phlegmatizer.
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Note 1. Parachlorobenzoyl peroxide with not less than 10% water
or with not less than 30%phlegmatizer is a substance of Class VII.
Note 2. Parachlorobenzcyl peroxide with not less than 70% dry and
inert solids is not subject to the provisions of the ADR.

Class VII Organic Peroxides of ADR

Note. Organic peroxides which may explode on contact wi1tl a flame
or which are more sensitive to shock and to friction than dinitro-
benzene are not to be accepted for carriage unless they are
specifically listed in Class Ia.

Group A

10 Ditertiary butyl peroxide.

20 Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide with not less than 20% ditertiary
butyl peroxide and not less than 20% phlegmatizer.

Note. Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide with not less than 20%
ditertiary butyl peroxide but without phlegmatizer is listed
under 31.

130 Terti.ary butyl peracetate with not less than 30% phlegmatizer.

40 "'-rtiary butyl perbenzoate.

50 5Tertiary butyl permaleate with not less than 50% phlegmatizer.

60 Ditertiary butyl diperphthalate with not less than 50%

phlegmatizer.
"70 2:2-bis(tertiary butyl peroxy) butane with not less than 50%

phlegmatizer.

80 Benpoyl peroxide

(a) with not less than 10% water;

(b) with not less than 30% phlegmatizer.

Note 1. Benzoyl peroxide in the dry state or with less than
10% water or less than 30% phlegmatizer is a substance of
Class Ia,
Note 2. Benzoyl peroxide containing not lestj than 70% dry and
inert solids is not subject to the provisions of the ADR.

9o Cyclohexanone peroxides [1-hydroxy-l1-bydroperoxydicyclohexyl-
peroAide and bls(l-hydroxycyclohexyl)peroxide and mixtures of
these two compounds]:

(a) with not less than 5% water;

(b) with nOt less than 30% phlegmatizer.
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Note 1. Cyclohexanone peroxides and their mixtures in the dry
state or with less than 5% water or less than 30% phlegmatizer
are substances of Class Ia.
Note 2. Cyclohexanone peroxides and their mixtures with a con-
tent of not less than 70% dry and inert solids are not subject
to the provisions of the ADR.

100 a, a-Dimethylbenzyl hydroperoxide (cumyl hydroperoxide) with a
peroxide content not exceeding 9,%.

110 Dilauroyl peroxide.

120 1,2,3,4-Tetrghydro-l-naphthyl hydroperoxide.

130 2:4 dichlorobenzoyl peroxide:
(a) with not less than 10% water;

(b) with not less than 30% phlegmatizer,
140 p-Menthanyl hydroperoxide with a peroxide content not exceeding

95% (remainder: alcohols and ketones).

150 2,6,6-trimethyl norpinanyle hydroperoxide (pinanyl hydroperoxide;
pinane hydroperoxide) with a peroxide content not exceeding 95%
(remainder: alcohols and ketones).

160 Di- a,a-dimethylbenzyl peroxide (dicumyl peroxide) with a peroxide
content not exceeding 9,5%.

Note. Dicumyl peroxide containing 60% or more dry and inert
solids is not subject to the provisions of the ADR.

170 Parachlorobenzoyl peroxide:
(a) with not less than 10% water;
(b) with not less than 30% phlegmatizer.

Note 1. Parachlorobenzoyl peroxide in the dry state or with
less than 10% water or less than 30% phlegmatizer is a substance
of Class Ia.
Note 2. Parachlorobenzoyl peroxide containing 70% or more dry
and inert solids is not subject to the provisions of the ADR.

180 Di-isopropylbenzene hydroperoxide (isopropylcumyl hydroperoxide)
with 45% of a mixture of alcohol and ketone.

190 4-Methylpentan-2-one-peroxide (isobutylmethylketone peroxide)
with not less than 40% phlegmatizer.

200 Tertiary butyl (a, r-dimethylbenzyl) peroxide (tertiary butyl
cumyl peroxide) with not more than 95% peroxide.

210 Diacetyl peroxide with hot less than 75% phlegmatizer.

~ ij A-3
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220 Acetyl benzoyl peroxide with not less than 60% phlegmatizer.

Note ad 10 to 220. Substances which are inert with regard to
organic peroxides and have a flash-point not lower than 1000C
and a boiling point not lower thar 15000 are deemed to be
phlegmatizing substances. Substances of Group A may also be
diluted with solvents which are inert with regard to these
substances.

Group B

300 Butanone peroxide (ethyl methyl ketone peroxide):

(a) with not less than 50% phlegmatizer;

(b) in solutions containing not more than 12% of this peroxide
in solvents which are inert with regard to it.

310 Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide:

(a) with not less than 20% tertiary butyl peroxide, without
phlegmatizer;

(b) in solutions containing not more than 12% of this hydro-
peroxide in solvents which are inert with regard to it.

Note ad 300 and 310. Substances which are inert with regard
to organic peroxides and have a flash-point not lower than
100C and " boiling point not lower than 1500C are deemed to
be phlegmatizing substances.

Group C

350 Paracetic acid containing not more than 40% peracetic acid and

not less than 45% acetic acid and not less than 10% water.

Note ad Groups A, B and C. Mixtures of the products listed in
Groups A, B and C are to be accepted for carriage subject to
the conditions laid down for Group C if they contain peracetic
acid, and in other cases subject to the conditions laid down for
Group B.

Group D
1400 Samples of phlegmatized organic peroxides not listed in Groups

A, B or G, or of their solutions, are to be accepted in quan-
tities not exceeding 1 kg per package on condition that their
stability in storage is at least equal to that of the
substances listed in Groups A and B.

Group E

Note, Group E comprises organic peroxides which decompose easily
at normal temperatures and which must therefore be carried only
under conditions of adequate refrigeration. Although of an ex-
plosive nature as defined by the note on Class VII, a few organic

K peroxides are included in Group E because they can be safely
carried in a refrigerated state and in order to avoid any confusion

I regarding their handling.
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1150 Dioctanoyl peroxide (dicaprylyl peroxide) of technical purity.

460 Acetyl cyclohexane sulphonyl peroxide:

(a) containing not less than 3Y0 water;

(b) in solution with not less than 80% solvent.

470 Diisopropyl peroxydicarbonate:

(a) of technical purity;

(b) in solution with not less than 50% phlegmatizer or solvent.

480 Dipropionyl peroxide in solution with not less than 75% solvent.

490 Tertiary butyl perpivalate:

(a) of technical purity:

(b) in solution with not less than 25% phlegmatizer or solvent.

500 Bis-(3,5,5-trimethylhexanoyl)peroxide in solution with not
less than 20% ohlegmatizer.

510 Dipelargonyl peroxide of technical purity.

520 Tertiary butyl per 2-etiylhexanoate of technical purity.
Note 1. Substances which are inert with regard to organic
peroxides and have a flash-point not lower than 1000 C are deemed
to be phlegmatizing substances.
Note 2. The solvents referred to are substances which are inert
with regard to organic peroxides and which also satisfy one of
the following conditions:

(a) they are not inflammable and have a boiling point of
not less than 850C; or

(b) they are not inflammable and have a boiling point of less
than 850C but not less than 60 0C, in which case hermeti-
cally closed containers must be used; or

(c) they have a flash point of not less than 210C and a boiling
point of not less than 850C; or

(d) they have a flash point of less than 210C but not less
than 600C, in which case hermetically closed containers
must be used.

Group F
550 Empty packagings, uncleaned, and empty tanks, uncleaned, which

have contained substances of Class VII.
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OPPSD Relative Hazard Classifica&tion of Organic Peroxides (Tentative)

(Revised Feb. 20, 1970)

The OPPSD approved tests have been used to indicate the damage poten-
tial and susceptibility of a product to decompose:

Damage Potential Susceptibility

PVT ImpF'ct

Trauzl Burninj Test (Flame
Height)

Rapid Heat (Type of Flash Point
Decomposition)

SADT (Type of Decom- SADT (Temperature)
' position)

Results for each test are divided into three hazard ratings:

M Maximum Hazard

I Itntermediate Hazard

L Low Hazard

In each category (Damage Potential or Susceptibility) the highest
rating from each applicable test determines the rating of that
category. The combination of ratings of the two categories determines
the final classification of the product.

The classes are:

Class I Damage Potential and Susceptibility categories are
both maximum hazards.

Class II One category, either Damage Potential or
Susceptibility, is maximum hazard. The other
category is either intermediate or low hazard.

Class III Damage Potential and Susceptibility categories are
both intermediate hazards.

Class IV One category, either Damage Potential or Suscepti-
bility, is intermediate hazard. The other category
is low hazard.

Class V Damage Potential and Susceptibility categories are
both low hazards.,

A-6
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SUMMARY TABLE OF CLASS DEFINITION
Class D.. a-mage Potential Susceptibility

I M M

II M I or L

I or L M

III I I

IV I L

L I

V L L

PROPOSED LIMITS

D&mage fotential Tests

PVT M 20 - 14

I <14 - 1.0

L <1.0

Trauzl M 60 - 35

I <35 - 15
L <15

Rapid Heat
(Type of Decomposition) M Rapid Decomposition

I Moderate Decompo-
sition

L Mild Decomposition

j A -
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MPiOPOSED LIMXTS (Cont.)
D__& Potential Tests

SADT M Rapid Decomposition-(ype of Decomposition) (Considerable

damae to test• -- __ •oven,

I Moderate Decompo-
sition (Considerable
damage to contain-
er and possible
slight damage to
test oven)

L Mild Decomposition
(No damage to oven
and some or no
damage to con-
tainer)

Susceptibility Tests

Impact(1) M <41,

I 4" - I0"
L >10"

Burning Test
(Flame Height) M(2) <5 feet

I 5 - 3 feet
L >3 feet

Flash Point
(For liquids only) M <200?.

I 200 - 800F.
L >800 F.

SADT
(Temperature) M <500F.

I 500 - 1200F.
L >1200F.

A
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(1) This is based on Bureau of Explosives t Impact Tester for solids
and pastes. Liquid peroxides with shock sensitivity of less
than 10" are not classified under this system.

(2) If a product burns explosively or almost explosively, it is
given maximum hazard rating even if the flame height is less
than 5 feet.

A 4
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APPENDIX B: NOL/ERL IMPACT TEST DESCRIPTION

Test Apparatus and Procedure as of 1966

A2paratus

The machine used is based on the design developed during World
War II by the Explosives Research Laboratory of the National Defense
Research Committee located at Bruceton, Pa. It is often referred to
as an "ERL machine" or a "Bruceton machine". An assembly drawing
Figure B-I depicts the principal features of the test apparatus.

Essentially, the apparatus consists of a free-falling weight,
tooling to hold the explosive sample and a supporting frame. The
falling weight is made of hardened steel. Several weights are
available (2, 2.5, and 5 kg); the weight usually used is 2.5 kg. By
means of a hand windlass the drop weight can be positioned at any
desired height above the test sample, to a maximum of 320 cm. An
electromagnet retains the drop weight until released by the operator.

The drop weight impacts against a "striker" pin which transmits
the force to the test sample. The striker is 1.250 in. in diameter
by 3.500 in. long, made of tool steel hardened to 60-63 Rockwell
"C" scale. The flat surface next to the explosive is ground to a
finish of 16 pin.

The explosive sample rests without restraint on a 1-in.-square
piece of 5/0 grade, flint sandpaper. The sandpaper, in turn, rests
without restraint on an anvil 1.250 in. in diameter by 1.250 in.
long, made according to the following specifications: tool steel
hardened to 60 Rockwell "C", all surfaces ground and polished.

The anvil is mounted in a tool holder assembly which is rigidly
bolted to the machine base. The striker slides freely within a
guide. A number of variations in tooling design have been tried. The
one described here, in standard use for about 20 years, is designated
as "Type 12" tools.

Instrumentation

A ceramic-type microphone, Astatic Model JT-30C, is mounted in
the horizontal plane of the anvil face at a distance of 34 in. from
the center of the anvil.

The signal from the microphone is fed to a variable-gain
amplifier which triggers (or fails to trigger) a thyratron tube,
Model 2050. Triggering the thyratron lights a neon lamp mounted
on the operator's instrument panel.

B-1
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A Burlington Model 431 millivolt meter is placed in the circuitry
for adjustment of the gain setting and the thyratron cathode voltage.

The complete instrumentation is commonly designated as a "noise-
meter".

Pretest Procedure

The test explosives are solid, granular materials which are
either pure compounds or mixtures. Materials which are normally
cast-loaded into a weapon are prepared for the test by casting as a
thin sheet (weight from 3 to 10 g depending on material availability
and number of determinations to be ade). The cast sheet is gently
ground by hand in a wooden mortar and the material screened through
a set of No. 16, 30, and 50 U. S. standard sieves. Equal weights of
material retained on the No. 30 and No. 50 sieves are carefully
blended on a Fisher-Kendall mixer (simultaneous tumbling and stirring
action) to furnish the test samples.

Other solid, granular materials are tested "as received" without
further pretest processing.

Each test sample consists of 35 + 2 mg of explosive placed in
a loose pile in the center of the sanapaper. The first few samples
are weighed on a laboratory balance; the remainder are volumetrically
loaded by use of a small scoop which, when used by an experienced
operator, measures the quantity of explosive within the desired
tolerance.

In setting up the noisemeter for operation, the following ad-
justments are made at the start of each day of testing:

a. The millivolt meter is calibrated across a 100-ohm
resistor by adjusting the setting to 50 millivolts.

b. The amplifier gain is initially adjusted to read 25
millivolts. Final adjustment is determined by means of two test
switches which make the thyratron tube alternately conductive and
nonconductive. When proper gain setting has been achieved, the neon
lamp will glow every time the thyratron is energized as demonstrated
by 10 or more consecutive tests.

At least once each week the apparatus is calibrated for proper
elimination of background noise. Instrumentation is adjusted as
described in a and b.above. The drop weight is released from maximum
height to impact on the test anvil. Under these conditions the neon
lamp must not glow.
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Test Procedure

A test sample (explosive on sandpaper) is placed in the center
of the anvil. The striker is lowered gently s5 that it rests on
the top of the explosive pile.

The drop weight is elevated to a preselected height. Seleption
of the height used for the first drop is a mat~ter of judgment. If
the sensitiveness of the test material has been previously measured,
the first drop height will be chosen in the range where "fires" have
occurred. If the material is of completely unknown sensitivity an
arbitrary starting height is used based on the sensitivity of similar
compositions or the sensitivity which would be predicted trom molecu-
lar structure.

The weight is dropped and the result is indicated by the noise-i
meter. If the neon lamp glows it is a "fire"; if not, the test is
a "no-fire". The weight is caught by a sliding stop moved into
position by the operator after initial rebound from contact with the
striker. This prevents multiple impacts between weight and striker.

After the first fire is obtained (which may take 3 or 4 pre-
liminary drops with an unknown material) successive drop heights are
governed by the results of the previous drop according to the
following procedure. The weight is dropped from a height lower than
the previous one by 0.093 log unit (where the log of a 10 cm drop is
taken as 1.0). If the result is a fire, the next drop is' 0.093 log
unit lower; if no-fire the next drop is 0.093 log unit higher. Test-
ing continues by this "up and down" procedure for a total of 25 drops
(usually called a "run").

After each drop, the test sample is discarded and a fresh sample
used for the next drop. The striker and anvil faces which are in
contact with the test sample are cleaned with solvent (such as acetone)
after each test.

Striker and anvil are replaced when working surfaces become
roughened as determined by making carbon paper impressions of' the
surfaces. Old tools are refinished and reused. The striker is re-
placed when its height has diminished by 0.250 in.

Results heported and Criteria for Evaluation

The data recorded for each test are the log of the height from
which the weight was dropped and the decision as to whether the drop
resulted in a fire or a no-fire.

B
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The data are treated by a procedure * developed by the A plied
Mathematics Panel of the National Defense Research Cowmittee (AMP
Report No. IOl.IR SRG-P No. 40). First, the data are examined to
ldeteimine whether more fires or no-fires occurred. Whichever is the
lower number is selected for analysis and the balance of the data
are discarded. (If the numbers are:equal, either may be used.) The
data are summarized, statistically, by use of the followinl table
(numbers are inserted in the columns for illustration only):

log ni iani

i.7 0 2 0 0

1.8 1 10 10 10

1.9 2 10 20 40

The log of a given drop height is entered in the first column.

These are arranged in ascending order, starting with the lowest
for which a test is recorded as indicated in the example above. In
the next column, "i" is a consecutive number corresponding to the
number of equal increments above the base, or "zero , line. The
next column, "ni , tabulates the number of fires (or no-fires) which
occurred at io, 11 , i2., etc. The other columns are computations of
i times ni and 12 times n.

A mean is computed from the formula:

m = c + d [A

where N= = i

A = tini
c = normalized height of the lowest line (io),

and d = normalized interval between drops (0.093).

In the formula, the sign inside the parentheses is (+) if no-fires
are used and, (-) if fires are used.

The mean computed in accordance with the paragraphs above is
reported as the "50% point". It represents a 50% probability of
fire. The number may be reported in log units as determined directly
from the computation. Mcre often, the antilog is found and this is
reported as a height in centimeters.

*This procedure is also described in Dixon, W. J. and Massey,
F. J., Jr., "introduction to Statistical Analysis", McGraw-Hill,
1951, pp 278-286.
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Often, the standard deviation is also estimated by the following
technique: A number, "M", is computed from the formula:

M2• ni[ 2

Using a table or graph appearing in the Applied Mathematics Panel
report menticned on page B- 4 (top),a value "s" is obtained. The
standard deviation (a) is then:

a = ds

It is always expressed in log units.

The table below sets out typical test results for 8 common
explosives.

50% Point

Explosive cm a

Lead azide 4 0.12

PETN 12 0.13

RDX 24 0.11

IDDC 26 0.10

Tetryl 38 0.07

Comp B 60 0.13

TNT 157 0.10

Explosive D 254 0.05

Harry Cleaver's Noise Level Indicator Circuit Modification (1970)

Introduction

The noise level indicator circuit used with the drop-weight
tester for solids as a go/no-go test uses a microphone as the noise
detector and gives a visual indication when the noise from an im-
pact test is above a selected reference level. The experimentally
determined noise reference level Is set above the maximum mechanical
noise level generated in a drop with an additional level equivalent
to a no-go added on. Maximum mechanical noise can be determined by
dropping the weight from the top of the tester onto an unloaded sample
assembly.
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The solid state circuit herein described replaces a malfunc-
tioning vacuum tube circuit used for many years. This circuit offers
advantages in simplicity, safety, and maintenance over the old design.

Operation

The block diagram (Figure B-2) shows the system now in operation.
Noise from the drop-weight tester is picked up by the microphone,
amplified and applied to a voltage comparator. The variable thresh-
hold voltage is set to the equivalent noise reference level between
a no-go and a go. When the noise signal applied to the comparator
goes above the reference level, the silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR)
is triggered and the indicator light goes on,

An optional listen-in circuit employing a Heathkit AA-18 am-
plifier has been built and installed. Personnel in another area con-
trol this circuit; it is used to monitor activity in the drop tester
room so that any personal injury requiring assistance will not be
undetected.

Circuit Description

Figure B-3 shows the circuit schematic for the noise level in-
dicator circuit. A single integrated circuit, a Motorola MC1437L
dual operational amplifier, contains the input amplifier and voltage
comparator. Circuits of this type are discussed in Handbook of
Operational Amplifier Applications, Burr Brown Research Corp.

The input amplifier has a fixed gain of about 240. It amplifies
signals from the microphone and applies the signal to the comparator
and to the Heathkit power amplifier via the output connector.

Input connections on the voltage comparator were selected so
that the output voltage of the compai-ator is at the nagative satura-
tion level in the steady state. Whern the input signal on pin 5
exceeds the reference level, the output voltage of the comparator
will then swing positive as required to trigger the SCR. Output
voltage swing of the comparator is from -14.1 to +14.1 volts.

The reference voltage level applied to pin 6 is obtained from
a resistance voltage divider connected to the negative supply voltage.
Range of the 1-turn pot is from zero to -5.15 volts,

Output voltage of the comparator is divided down by the 8K and
2K ohm resistors to a level suitable for the SCR gate trigger. The
1N34 diode protects the SCR's gate when the: comparator's output
voltage is negative.
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Once triggered, the SCR latches on and must be manually turned
off by the RESET/TEST switch in order to turn off the lamp. When
the switch i pressed. closed, it short circuits the SCR. Current
through the SCR drops below the holding value and the SCR recovers
its forward blocking state. When the switch is released, the lamp
will then go off. Th. RC network across the switch terminals prevents
electrical noise g&.nerated by the switch bounce from false triggering
the SCR.

The RESET/TEST switch can be used at any time to test the
lamp's operation. When the lamp is off, pressing the switch will
turn it on as long as the switch remains closed. Releasing the
s5ritch will turn off the lamp. Since the 28 volt lamp is operated
at 15 volts, it has a very extended lifetime and should not require
replacement.

Power for the circuits is furnished by a commercially-available
dual output DC supply manufactured by Computer Products of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. At the time of installation, the supply voltages
measured +15.22 and -15.25 volts after a half hour warmup. Specifi-
cations for the supply include line and load regulation of +.02% and
a temperature coefficient of 0.02% per degree C.

When the circuit described was first applied it exhibited an
overly sensitive response. The threshold voltage level on the
comparator could not be set high enough to keep the circuit from
trggering on noise from a no-go. Since the range and sensitivity
of -he comparator are determined by the voltage divider containing
orne resistor and a pot, the situation was easily corrected by chang-
ing the resistor. Voltage developed across the 1-turn pot waL in-
creased, and the circuit now covers a wider range of noise levels
with less sensitivity. The maximum threshold voltage which the in-
tegrated circuit will tolerate is equal to the supply voltage (-15
volts). Sensitivity, or resolution, can be increased without affect-
iZ the range by replacing the 1-turn pot with a 10-turn pot of the
same value.
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APPENDIX C: EXPLOSION HAZARD

For better understanding (in the case of a reader not familiar
with the phenomena involved in explosions), the discussion in para-
raph 2 is supplemented with the following definitions from reference

Deflagation. A rapid chemical reaction in which the output
a'oe -s sufficient to enable the reaction to proceed and

be accelerated without input of heat from another source.
Deflagration is a surface phenomenon with the reaction pro-
ducts flowing away from the unreacted material along the
surface. Confinement increases pressure, rate of reaction
and temperature. The final effect of deflagration under
confinement is explosion.

Detonation. A violent chemical reaction within a chemical
compound or mechanical mixture evolving heat and high
pressures. A detonation, in contradistinction to deflagra-
tion, is the reaction which proceeds through the reacted
material toward the unreacted material at a high constant
velocity. The velocity of the reaction is supersonic. The
result of the chemical reaction is exertion of extremely
high pressures on the surrounding medium forming a pressure
wave (blast wave) which propagates away from the source at
supersonic velocities. A detonation, when the material is
located on or near the surface of the ground. is normally
characterized by a crater.

Explosion. A chemical reaction of any chemical compound or
mechanical mixture which, when subjected to heat, friction,
shock, or other suitable initiation, undergoes a very rapid
combustion or decomposition releasing large volumes of
highly-heated gases which exert pressures on the surrounding
medium., Also, a mechanical reaction in which failure ofthe container causes the sudden release of pressure from
within a pressure vessel, for example, pressure rupture of
a steam boiler. Depending on the rate of energy release,
an explosion can be categorized as a deflagration, a detona-
tion or pressure rupture.

Fragmentation. The breaking up of the confining material
of a chemical compound or mechanical mixture when an explo-
sion takes place. A deflagration usually reduces the con-
fining material into large pieces which are projected at
low velocities whereas a detonation reduces the confining
material into small pieces which are projected at high
velocities. Also, complete items, subassemblies or pieces
thereof as well as pieces of equipment or buildings con-
taining the items.
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